ELECTRONIC ACCESS
More Online Journals
for Nurses
The Library has
purchased Cinahl
Complete from Ebsco
giving trust staff access
to more than 700 new
online journal titles. The
new package replaces
the Cinahl with Full Text
package and
considerably expands
what is available to NHS
staff nationally. The new
titles are all available on
the Full Text Finder on
the library website
under ‘Resources
Access’. Look for the
symbol below:

To find out more about
Cinahl Complete, visit
their website. British
titles include British
Journal of Midwifery,
British Journal of
Community Nursing
and British Journal of
Nursing.
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New Services for SWFT Community
Staff (especially in the North)
We are currently developing services with the Partnership Trust Library Service to
offer more library access to our books. Most importantly it is now possible for
Education Centre Library books to be sent to Partnership Trust libraries for SWFT
staff to collect (and return!) there. Just log in to our catalogue, check the title and
click on Pick up Location. So for staff not on the Warwick Hospital site, choose your
nearest Partnership Trust library: Brian Oliver Centre, Caludon Centre or Manor
Court libraries. SWFT staff can also borrow Partnership Trust library books.
Please note that the libraries connected to UHCW (Health Information Centre,
Rugby and CSB) and at George Eliot Hospital are not currently participating in this
scheme. SWFT staff not based near a Partnership Trust library can still ask for books
to be sent to them at any SWFT location.
Any Partnership Trust staff reading this can note that it is now possible to borrow
Education Centre Library books from any of your libraries.

We’ve rearranged
the Library
We spent some time in the quiet days at the
end of August re-arranging the library!
We’ve tried to achieve better spacing of the
book shelves allowing easier circulation and
improved access. The more heavily used
areas are now further away from the study
desks by the windows. We have also brought
the nursing books more into the centre of
the room and away from the most popular
desks for quiet study. We hope that this will
make the nursing shelves mush easier to
browse.
All books are of course on our catalogue
at https://war.koha-ptfs.co.uk.

New Training Service
being developed
Also being developed with the Partnership
Trust Library Service is an enhanced
training service to make training in
literature searching, full-text online
journals and databases (such as Medline,
Cinahl or the Cochrane library more
available and with stronger marketing.
Particularly we will be participating in the
library ‘drop in’ sessions regularly held by
the PT training staff.
At the moment plans are developing, so
watch this space.

The Library, situated in the Education Centre
at Warwick Hospital, is a multi-disciplinary
resource open to all trust staff including
community staff and all students on
placement within the Trust. The library has
study areas and photocopying facilities and
there is parking nearby.

https://war.koha-ptfs.co.uk
Warwick Hospital
Lakin Road, Warwick, CV34 5BW
Tel: 01926 495321 ext 4287
Fax: 01926 608087
Librarian: Nicholas Harden
e-mail: nicholas.harden@swft.nhs.uk

Senior Library Assistant: Jayne Johnson
e-mail: jayne.johnson@swft.nhs.uk
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Mission Statement
The Library and information service aims to :

provide an efficient, effective, multidisciplinary, high-quality, needs-based
service giving access to health sciences,
nursing and other related information.

support the professional development,
education and research activities with
the Trust.

NEW Management Books Shelves
As part of our re-arrangement of the
library we’ve brought the management
books into the centre of the room.
These are now very much easier to get
to (and well lit!). Subjects include
leadership, mentoring, research and
statistics.

We are in the process of compiling a
list of our management and related
titles.
We always welcome suggestions for
new management books.

Recent titles include How to Lead and
The Mindfulness Solution.

NEW BOOKS
Go to our website to see our list of
new book titles (up to July 2016):
New Books @ Education Centre
Library, or pick up a leaflet from the
library. New titles include the
brilliantly reviewed The Body Keeps
the Score by Bessel van der Kolk
(review) and the popular Bad Science
by Ben Goldacre (no less than 813
reviews on Amazon UK – most of
them 5*)

Some Free Time?
Need to Unwind?
Try our fiction collection
Reading for you
We have started a fiction ‘Leisure Collection' for our users
to borrow. Go to our Leisure Collection page: http://
swft.wordpress.ptfs-europe.co.uk/leisure-collection/ or come
along to the library in the Medical School Building (first floor,
Room 111) to find out more.
If any of you have books that you‘ve enjoyed and would like to
donate, please let us know.
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